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GRAND THEATER Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This WeekDIAMOND
4th aaa Lake Teaay Stories of Coming Features
TODAY CARLYLE BLACKWELL

DOROTHY BERNARD u IN
GLEN WHITE,

BLOOD"
In "BROKEN CHAINS" zO Ufa TbrfrBlT!"SPORTING
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Ate

imim of the race track MONDAY
The Vacabean

H. B. Wm
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la Synoptical Review of Feature Productions that Will Be

Given First Presentation to the Local Patrons This Week
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! MONROE THEATER
t TODAY
i HOUSE PETERS and
f GAIL KANE, ia I

'The Crisis' "The Price of Silence"ROHLFF
2559 Leavenworth Street

Today 2, 3:30, S, 6:30, 8, 9:30

HOWARD HICKMAN
LOUISE GLAUM

,in

"Somewhere in France"
HUGHIE MACK, in

"SPEED AND SPUNK"
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MAG I C
South Side

TODAY
;! JUNE CAPRICE

in , V

'The MUchief Maker"
A Rollicking Picturiaation of

a Madcap' Deviltry.
Good Comedy on Same Bill,

lAdmusioa 10 centi)' TODAY AND MONDAY

ELLA HALL
-- Ala

"Her Soul's Inspiration"
Tha story al a firl with music ia bar

feet. -

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
PAULINE FREDERICK s
"N.aarof7ha Wilds"

thrilling- and rementk tale af tha
Canadian Maun tad Police.
' THURSDAY ONLY

MARY NASH

"ARMS AND THE WOMAN"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

ROBERT CCNESS and v

MABEL TRUNELLE, in
"The Martyrdom of

Philip Strong.",

9:1m. s

T 7H ORAtTOEJy Sr

Bills for the
Ntrmnd Only two fratorei hold forth t

Htrand this week, but they are both
'

(cod. Commencing? today Bnl Ixva In

the foaturnd player Ina little comedy drama
ontitlwl "The HMiMTat Coff Dan'fi' ImUt
around the atlnmpt of a bfnrh of crooks
to kidnap a ictTi and puns "hor off aa an
hftlrMi, Tuvaday till 8a turd ay romei the
tcond Mary I'ickfotU nuperfeature, "The
Prldi of the Clan," a abiay - of Scottish
Mlla and rialer, enhanced by ipeclal muitlcal
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APOLLO THEATER
Telenheae Harney ISM

TODAY AT X, 34S. SiSO. Til.
Paraaaeeat Offering

MARSHAL NEILAN
In tb Great AoMrciaa Play,

"The Country Boy"
AIm the Ususl Bit Ceaaaoy.

TOMORROW AT TiM aaa ff

MARIE DORO, ia "THE LASH"

"I

BOULEVARD
33d and Leavenworth Sti.

MARIE ftoRO

THE LASH"

MONDAY
EDITH STORY I

THE TARANTULA" I
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! PRINCESS I
ft 14th and DougUt Su.

C- - Fi Rlt t
OC First Run OC

HARRY CAREY and
I JACK RICHARDSON, in a
J "The Bad Men From Cheynn' II ZOE RAE, in "MIDNIGHT" 8

LYONS AND MORAN, in
"TREAT 'EM ROUGH"

I "A GENTLEMAN OF NERVE"
' Conwdjr I

it I

F

a "hash slmger"JUST
Coffee Dan a un-

til a bunch of crooks
discover she' an heir-

ess. Then tht fun starts
and there' thrill after
thrill, with many raugn
interposed.

, .
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Lincoln's memorable flcbate with

Douglas, which precipitated the civil

war by showing exactly where the

presidential candidate, afterwards

successful, stood with regard to the

absorbing questions of slavery and

states' rights, is among the numerous
historical incidents vividly portrayed
in "The Crisis." which the Sherman-Klllio- tt

company will present at the
Brandeis theater for eight days, be-

ginning Sunday, January 21, with two
performances daily. The debate is set
in the picturesque backwoods of the
Illinois period, with torchlight proces-
sions, bonfires and the fanfaro of rude
trumpets and drums.

Abraham Lincoln. n essential char-

acter in the romance of "The Crisis."
is introduced frequently throughout
the course of the story, and is a cen-

tral figure in the plot as well as in

the historical background. It is he
who reunites the lovers after years
of separation in the discords of hate
and strife that attended the long war.
The hero is a "Yankee" and the girl
a "rebel" and thy were originally
thrown together. at a slave auction in
the border city of St. Louis. The
slave auction is vividly screened in
the photoplay production.

Among the other histbrical scenes
which promise to make "The Crisis"
a sensation are the bombardment and
fall of Fort Sumter; he meeting in
Lincoln's cabinet to consider means
for saving the United States intact;
the rush of north and south to arms,
and the battle of Vicksburg, fought in
detail by both the land-- and river
forces.

"The lOisis" i is accompanied
throughout by a special musical score
based on patriotic and romantic
themes, interpretative of the scene
being flashed on the screen, and ren-

dered by a ful symphony orchestra.

"Great Expectations"

"Great Expectations" is an adapta-

tion of the novel by Charles Dickens.
Cast : '
Estella Louise Huff
"Pip" .... ..Jack. Pickford
Abel Mag.wltch, alias Provla. Frank Loe
Joe Qargery W. W. Black
Mrs. Oargery Marcla Harris
Miss Havlsham ...Grace Barton
Mr. Jajrcars ......... .,1.J.... Herbert Prior

"Pip" is an orphan who lives with
his sister, wh'ose husband runs a

country blacksmith, shop. The boy's
life is a drab one until, in an effort
to escape his sister's wrath, he runs
into a graveyard, where he is seized
by an escaped convict, Provis, who
threatens him with instant death if

he does not procure him food and a
file with which to remove the ball and
chain froai his ankle.

The terrified Pip does as he is bid,
only to havejhe convict captured and
brought to the blacksmith shop,
where poor Pip nearly expires for
(ear he will be apprehended. But the
grateful Provis lies to save htm. The
next great step in the history of Pip
is the arrival of Mr.'Jaggers, a Lon-

don lawyer, who is so struck by his
gentility that he selects him as a
companion for Estella, the adopted
daughter of his client, Miss Havis-ha-

a most secretive and peculiar
woman.

The companionship of the two
youngsters ripens into loveas they
grow older, until Pip learns to his dis-

may that Miss Havisham has deliber-

ately encouraged them with the pur-

pose of breaking his heart. The
young lovers are separated and Pip
is made the beneficiary of a legacy
which enables him to go to London,
live as a gentleman and be thoroughly
educated. He does not know the
source of this income, but believes
that Miss Havisham is secretly mak-

ing amends for her cruelty.
He finally discovers the where-

about of Estella and they plight their
troth. On that very night Pip is
dashed to the depths of despair by
the arrival of Provis, the convict, who
reveals the fact that it is he who has
been supplying Pip with money. The
poor boy believes that Estella will
scorn him when she learns the truth,
but he has reckoned without the finer
qualities of Estella, who comes to his
assistance and even helps the con-

vict in his fata! effort to escape the
police. Over his dead body there
arises the vision of a new romance
as the two young lovers do homage to
the better side of this remarkable
man's character.

BRYANT WASHBURN

A play based On child slavery and
teaching the lesson that fathers and
mothers should be compelled to work
and not lean on their children is "The
Price of Silence." Cast:
Senator Frank Dc.rin, William Famum
Judge Vernon.. i ...Frank Clark:
Orace, hla daughter Vivian Rich:
Dr. K.n.-il- Brooklyn Keller'
H.nry McCarthy Oharle. ClaryJoe Dugan Ray Hanford
JlmmlA, his young aon Gordon Griffith".

Senator Frank Deering has fought
a good long fight to aid children in!
their misery entailed by labor. His
dearest friend is Judge Vernon, who,
has apparently neen his able lieuten-
ant in the good fight. Judge Vernon
has a beautiful daughter, Grace. Sena-
tor Deering, who is a bachelor, fall
in love with Grace. But age is against
him and Grace prefers a Dr. Kendle,
who is very fond of children. The.
senator manful!yteps aside.

Meanwhile the fight against child j
labor rrrnttntie. H.nrv l ...
old type politician, wrings his dollars

..... ........,,,uj .,...,,1 vniiuicii aiiu
comes across liberally to the officials,
so that he may continue his hard-fist- ed

ways. Judge Vernon, hailed the
country over as one of the proudest,
has a secret shame. He has been
hrihH hv ( ar.f... nA J
$100,000 as a loan, which he cannot
repay. ,

Senator Deering declares war on
the masters of little children. The
country is aflame with enthusiasm.
McCarthy attempts to bribe Senator
rWrino K folic U. ll. .1.

Vr BUM alter
Judge Vernon and "demands the hand
01 urace as payment- - tor the debt.
Judge Vernon is stricken with heart:
failtirp and roMina .nan n

. aii.uiato pay the debt of Judge Vernon,

$50,000, then on another gamble loses
n.i. il is iiww up tu uun to oare

the secret shame of Vernoii or suf- -
fer the sticrma. nn his nan animi
He chooses the latter course, votes
against tne child labor bill; with
money he borrows from McCarthy,
defeats his own heart interest and
ruins himself in the eyes of the world.

Senator Deering is hissd from the
senate, but he leaves with his head
tin hrratl nf what....... hj L... .... :HI ww w. uoo UUI1C 111

the satfred name of friendship, for he
ins passed me acta test ot manhood:
"Nn ffrratpr 1nv thsn thit
man, that he lay down his life for a
inena. ,

"The Breaker"

Tensely dramatic, yet softened by a
wonderful love'Story, "The Breaker";
is the current offering of Essanay.
Cast:
John Wldder Bryant Washburn
Alice Treadvell Neu Cralr
Pia-z- ia ErnMi irDnnin

Piayria. a nntnrin... n...w.v. (vu WUIIICI 1CHC1,
ws trailed by government detectives.

j.o ciuoe ine sieutns tne crook sur-

reptitiously exchanges a portmanteau
filled With Snnrioil. mnnw fn,
which John Widder, an eccentric
young inventor, carries. Xoere comes
to live in thp .arret. . pnAn.0 - v.... UJU1U11IKthat of WidderV Alice. Tr..j.nane ekes out a miserablle existence
tVDing intricate medical ...: .
John, to aid the girl in dire distress,
overcomes his scruples and cashes
one oi me counterfeit Mile .u. ...- - J Ulip.tesses his rnme in AI,V- - ,.n., , - " iJU milsner how he came into possession of
inc counteneiter s suitcase. Govern-
ment agents appear and arrest John.
V i ' ""7C,:, 'P rorwara, orders
Johns release and the arrest of the N
rem counteneiters. Her orders are
obeyed promptly, for, it develops.
Alice, instead of hei nor g m

little typisf, is indeed one of the
ociv.ee agents wno had been

Set tO tran th rmnV WTUU iMnnft
reward as their fiome stake, John and

arc marnea.

"The Heiress at
'CoffeeDan

A tragedy which is not a tragedy
n lh.r?.,.7 of

M

"The
i
Heires

n t
.

'Coffee
' J na"Sie-- f me Arts

play, m which Bessie Love is starred
"Waffles" j
Carl Miller evfff1?, L".
Se r'1,1; r:n",one Toung.
r;r-:;::;:;::::::::;-
1 is a littl. ,""uiou giri
standing behind the counter in a met- -

...... ... r....sc ,c Knows nothing. Her best
friends are Shorty Olson, the cook atthe bcanery," and Carl Miller, a

oung musician, whose
f failed ,o fi"l a" market!

An advertisement appears for anheiress, kidnaped sixteen be--
lann j"St d"l Aof crooks, one of whom knowsBessie, decides that there is a chanceto get some easy moncy by bringing
!Thei 0Sd " missiflS hei"

succeeds and Bessie is

Th. l l "u,s;"" oy me mi ona re.
rLe' ?on,en'P't the

"ooK,g!o L le.i.glrl ,0 one of theW money' gCt hold of

bo." rhh.ich,h,rhee:e came7
sfactory to Waffles and Carl!

Girl Who Says She Was

At Hit BOUUVAtl

rial "Patrta." Friday and Saturday House
Peters and Myrtle Stedman In the latest
Paramount production. "The Happiness of
Three Women."

BrandeU As a motion picture actress Alia
Nasi mo va moved' women to tears last
Thursday night at the Brandels theater In

Miss Wentworth's Intensely feminine and
appeal ngty human play "War Brides."
Gertrude Berkeley gives a fine, simple and
altogether human performance b the
mother who loses four eons. "War Brides"
remains at the Bran dels this week, with, two
performances dally, matinee nnd evening.

Hipp A clever and Interesting bill is
offered at the Hlp for the coming week.
Today and Monday Ella Hall will be seen
In "Her Srful's Inspiration," a story based
on Harris Anton's tale, "Mary, Kep Tour
Feet StllL" Tuesday and Wednesday Dan-

iel Frohman presents Pauline Frederick in
"Nannette of the Wilds," a thrilling and
romantic tale of the Canadian mounted po-
lice. Thursday Mary Nash is featured in
"Arms and the Woman," the story of a
young girl, born in one of the warring

(Continued en Page Seven, Column Four.)

PATHE NEWS
Synapsis af Events Covered hi Paths

News, Released Today. ,

TRUCKEB, CAL.-rT- he Golden SUte also
enjoys its winter snow carnival ana in-

dulges In the favorite sport of toboggan-
ing am) skiing. An Alaskan dog team
adds to the merriment of the picnickers.
Railroad officials put into use an immense
rotary snow plow, the largest of its kind
in the world.

GALVESTON. TEXAS Ardent followers of
the graceful Grecian Dance, revel in the
warm breese of the Gulf, whert they

' eaa ever trip and sway.
NEW YORK CITY Prominent magnates

gather to witness the demonstration of a
new auto fender, which i designed to
reseut persons in Us path in a human
fashion.

MONASTTR, SERBIA The remnants of the
Serbian army, rehabilitated under the
protection of the Allies in Salonica,

for a supreme effort to recapture
their lost country.

WALTHAM, MASS.-r-T- he Jce industry is
also favored with good fortune in these
prosperous times as continued cold weather
produces an unusually early harvest.

WASHINGTON. D. C The Burean of Fish-eri-

places an exhibition at the Na-

tional Aquarium a rare specimen of the
"Sea Robin," which ia almost" an extinct
species of fista

SEATTLE. WASH. Hardy Northwestern
Boy Scout bid fair to become great Arctic
explorers, as they climb the picturesque
Cascade, covered by, a deep btsnket of
snow.

FORT BROWN. TEXAS American army
engineers demonstrate expert efficiency
In constructing pontoon bridges to facil-
itate the movement of troop across
streams.

LE CREUSOT. FRANCE The great invisible
"Nirmy labors incessantly in the munition

plants to supply the de-

mand for shells, which will ultimately de-

cide Europe's eollosal struggle.

We Want You On
Our Books '

Quality Merchandise
and Prompt Service

should entitle us to your orders.
Distributors Powers, Simplex '

and Motiograph Machines.

Western Supply Co.
301 Nat'L Ptg. Bldg., Omaha.
For1 Movie Mdse, See "VAN"

Current Week
and stage gettln i. Durtnc ennaffement of
thin picture matinee pricea will be the same
an nlBht. Follow! n week the' Strand

an lanovatlon a Doug an Fairbanks
wnek. brtrrtlniT bark the features In which
this popular player haa appeared for one
day eactlT'

the Muse for
Hun day' and Monday, "An tfinemy to the
King;," starring B. H. Sothern, supported
by Edith Storey, la Mr. Sot hern's choice
of the play he wished to make imtnortal.
The sl..ry. which takes place tn Franca
while Henry VHI rotarned. calls for a num-
ber uf ferteinj- scenes, In which Mr. bothern
pnrtlclpatea Tuesday, Wctlnesday and
Thursday Louise Huff and Jack Pickford
will ho seen In the celebrated novel by
Charles Dickens, "Great Expectations." Mrs.
Vernon Castle will be presented In the se

Orph e urn side
SOUTH

RIVE REELS OF PICTURES
and

2 Big Vaudeville Acta 2
SPECIAL ATTRACTION

'

. THURSDAY
"Tha Sweetest Story Ever Told"

"RAMONA"
A Slight Advance in Price

Will Be) Necessary
l
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iLOTHROPi
S Under Personal Management of
5 ' ' W. O. JENSEN 5

TODAY AND MONDAY

S ' America's Daintiest Actress s

Anita Stewart j
! "THE COMBAT"!

A novelty of
intense situations and unusual
human interest, in which Miss
Stewart' gowns Will evoke the S
admiration of all femininity.. E

HUGHIE MACK
E (367 Pounds of Joy)

will make yon forgot your
trouble and the H. C. of L.

jS 'in 5j
S HASH AND HAVW" s
TilniiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiHiiiiiR

MUSE

) ROBERT SP j

jJl.PC wmwigkI 0
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I V
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8 Vr "The Man Who H

' T"" ,rom at Jat. nay, dr.i S ' '
. tc in 0

i $J TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY F$ D A Photo Dramatic Version' D

;;; JULIUS STEGER, in "Stolen Triumph" g ; of

I ill m w A Magnificent Play Superbly Acted: - Si 2 i.lllaa- - H a.1 J-.- aa
'

2
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t
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PICTURE MACHINES To make room for several large shipments of aw ones we
will for a short time make exceptionally low prices on our ooormeua stock of aaoa
one" rebuilt machines. .

SIMPLEXES , EDISONS VERISCOPES
POWERS STANDARDS MOTIOGRAPHS

If you intend te go ia the business this spring, now Is your chance to get a bargain.
OMAHA FILM EXCHANGE

1M So. 14th St. The Pioneer M. P. Dealers. Omaha, Nsbraaka.

: THE

Big Double Show of the Town Vaudeville and Photoplays
TODAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

4

a
a

hire-A- feature ftcture

Presents America's Greatest Actor

IE. H. SOTHERN
, And the Splendid Vitagraph Actress

EDITH STOREY
In Mr. Sothern's Greatest Stage Success

"An Enemy totheing"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

The Coming Young Screen Star

Miss Bessie Love
In a Humanly Interesting Drama

by Many Laughable Situations.

"The Heiress

CoffeebanY'

"THE

This drama itself needs no commendation. It is the gem of Mr. I

.L ,L - . .1 l :J v:. M

. AND '

BREAKER" NELL CRAIG

An Essanay Feature From Arthur Stringer's Story in
The Saturday Evening Post.

A girf detective traps a man, falls in Jove with him and saves him
from arrest. A thrilling story from theqnside of the secret service.

THURSDAY AND UNTIL SUNDAY
The Stage Hit of the Season the Phenomenally Successful

"KICK IN"V SSS5SUY .

While there are plenty of crook stories on the market today few have
the cleverness or teach a better moral lesson than "Kick In," and it
will be found extremely pleasing and interesting to all classes of

Continuous Performance, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Daily.
Admission 20c and 10c.

fame. The one drama above all others that ia end can be only
SOTHERN. :..-.-
TWO DAYS ONLY TODAY AND MONDAY

TUESDAY

Mary Pickford in The Pride of the Clan TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
MRS. VERNON CASTLE, in "PATRIA"

Falsely Arrested Sues
Ella Chester, a former employe atthe piJtton ho(e fca, fi d

$6 TOO dainages. She alleges il ar- -1 -


